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Abstract

Child care is a major concern of the eighties. At least

fifty percent of all mothers are employed, meaning an increasing
demand for child care on both the local and national levels.

Bryan/Co I I ege Stat ion is no different. Many of those demand i ng
chi Id care are students, faculty and staff at Texas A&M.

Considering these facts, it seemed logical to investigate the

feas i b iii ty of a ch i I d care center at Texas A&M.

First of a II, need was estab I i shed through the use of survey
research. Two types of surveys were attempted: a telephone
survey and distribution of written questionnaires. The response

rate was highest on the questionnaires, and it is from these that

the data are taken. According to the survey, there was an over

w h elm i n g des ref 0 ron�' 'c ampusc h i I d car e c e n t e r . The ref 0 r e ,

investigation into the possibi I ity of bui Iding such a center was

necessary.
Estab Ii shment of a site on wh i ch to bu i I d the center was

first. Following this, building codes and regulations as

prescribed by the Department of Human Resources were explored.

Finally, a building which would meet and exceed these require
ments was found. Costs of constructing such a bui Iding were also

explored.
Addit ional expenses for prov i s ioning the center were

invest i gated. I nc I uded in those are costs for toys, curr i cu I um

s u o o lies, furn i ture, and storage areas for the ch i I dren. PI ay

ground areas were a I so of importance. The i ruse in the program
was estab I i shed and the i r costs taken into cons i derat ion.

Next, staffing qual ifications and curriculum were developed.
Characteristics of effective programs were delved into. and a

qua Ii ty program mode I ed on those was estab I i shed. Last I v ;

consideration was given to several key questions concerning the

center. Of sign i f i cance were reasons to estab Ii sh the

center as wei I as possible problems that might occur with regard
to the center. Finally, a conclusion was drawn based on all of

the research and data wh i ch were gathered. I t seems reasonab I e

to conc I ude that in light of the des ire for the center and the

abi I ity for a qual ity program to be implemented, it is feasible
for Texas A&M to have a ch i I d care center.
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INTRODUCTION

With the dramatic rise in dual career families and

working single mothers, America has truly been plunged

into the age of chi Id care. Presently, over one half of

women with young chi Idren work outside the home. Almost

twenty mil I i on mothers with ch i I dren under age 18 were in

the labor force in March of 1984.1 One in seven fam i i es

is headed by a single parent, usually the mother. In

add i t ion, many coup I es choose to beg in fam iIi es when they

are in their thirties at which point both parents have

estab I i shed careers wh i ch they do not want to I eave. 2

The Bryan/ColI ege Station community is no different.

As of 1984, seventy-six percent of the respondents in a

Working Parent and Employer Survey conducted by graduate

students at Texas A&M University had children under the

age of five years 0 I d. In eighty-one percent of the

households, both parents were employed.3

The demand for ch i I d care at both the I oca I and

national levels is a very real one. Quality child care

is available only to a smal fract i on of fam iIi es who

need it.4 "Social pressures and demands for day care

faci I ities and other programs for fostering the develop

ment of [ch i 1 drenJ who need group care outs ide the home

are very like 1 y to increase dur i ng the next few years." 5



These i ncreas i ng needs, coup led with the fact that forty

percent of a 11 two year and four year co 1 I eges offer

chi Id care on their campuses, provoked investigation into

the following:6

I s there a need for chi ld care at Texas A&M

University?

Is it feasible for Texas A&M to have a chi Id care

center?

What would be the estimated costs?

What requirements would have to be met to support

such a center?

METHOD: SURVEY RESEARCH

To determine the answer to the first question, two

surveys were taken to establ ish need. The first was a

random telephone survey with a sample population of

ninety: th i rty students, th i rty staff members, and

thirty faculty members. Of these ninety, fifteen were

responsive, yielding an insufficient number from which to

make general izations. An alternate method of survey was

then chosen. Written questionnaires were distributed to

parents at a Un i vers i ty funct i on attended by ch i I dren of

faculty, students, and staff (See Appendix I). This

population consisted of fifty percent faculty, twenty-



four percent staff, and twenty-six percent students. Of

the ninety questionnaires distributed, forty-two were

returned, yielding a response rate of 46.6%.

Overa 11, 951. of respondents be 1 i eved that Texas A&M

should have an on-campus chi 1d care center, including 91%

of those not using or needing chi 1d care fac i 1 ities.

When asked to rank on a scale of one to five the impor

tance of Texas A&M's having on-campus chi ld care faci 1-

ities, 71% answered four or five, indicating very

important. Thus, one cou 1 d conc 1 ude that a ch i 1 d care

center at A&M would be welcomed by faculty, staff and

students. Indeed, 76% of the parents indicated that they

wou 1 d use the ch i 1 d care center if one were made ava i 1-

able.

BUILDING SITE

With the current trend in expansion at Texas A&M,

finding a site at which to build the center is the first

priority. Presently, there are no plans for construction

at Candy Hi 11, the sect i on of 1 and located near Marr i ed

Student Hous i ng at the corner of Co 11 ege Road and

University.7 This site would prove to be weI I-chosen for

severa 1 reasons. First, it is located near two of the

most frequently used buildings on campus, Blocker and



Zachary.8 Secondly, this site is near to those who would

make heavy use of the center: married students.

Thirdly, this site is located near a large parking area,

Lot 50. Last I y, Candy Hi I lis located very near to the

main campus, unlike sites that have been investigated

before. This accessibility from the main campus would

prove beneficial to both students and those who use the

center.

SPECIFICATIONS

A ch i I d care program of any kind is dependent upon its

ability to satisfy the families utilizing it.9 To enable

satisfaction at all levels. a facility which is well

structured, well-maintained and is tailored to meet the

needs of those whom it serves, is a necessity. The Texas

Department of Human Resources has publ ished Minimum

Standards: A Guide for Day Care Centers. which documents

all requirements and regulations for child care centers.

Of pertinent interest are the following specifications:

1) There must be at I east th i rty square feet of indoor

space for each chi ld in the center.

2) The center must have an outdoor play space of at least

eighty square feet for each child using the area at a



time.

3) The center must have one flush to i 1 et for every

seventeen chi ldren.

4) The center must have one s ink for every seventeen

chi ldren.

5) All centers providing infant care must have a lavatory

in the infant area and in all other areas where staff

changes diapers.

6) A center must have at least two exits to the outside

located in distant parts of the bui lding.

7) All outdoor play areas must be access i b 1 e by a safe

route and enc losed by a bu i 1 ding or fence at 1 east four

feet high and with at least two exits.

8) The center must not allow chi ldren to use cl imbing

equipment or swings in concrete or swings with concrete

in the fall zone.

9) A center must have a phone, mats for children to nap,

a storage area for children's belongings and comfortable

seating for chi ldren. 10

A center must meet these building requirements and may

then petition for a Provisional License, at a cost of

$ 3 5 • 00. 1 1 A center then has one year to acquire full

1 icensing at which time even more specifications must be

met. Many of those regard actual care given to the

chi ld, chi ld/staff ratios and nutritional requirements.

The fu 11 operat i ng 1 i cense is ava i 1 ab 1 e for the fee of



$35.00 plus $1.00 per child licensed.

EXPENDITURES

In I ight of these requirements, and the I imitations

which they impose, a floor plan of high qual ity is deemed

necessary. Candy Hill Child Care Center (See Appendix

I I) meets the above specifications. It is we I within

Minimum Standards, providing for at most 200 children.

Initial y, however it would provide for 125. The

building is designed to be approximately 10,000 square

feet. An outdoor playground for 0 I der ch i I dren wou I d

also be provided. It could conceivably be built for as

I ittle as $30.00 per square foot. However, Tim Donothan,

an arch i tect for the A&M Systems, urged that it be

constructed "of durable long lasting materials of high

quality in order to minimize maintenance and repairs.,,12

For these types of materials, there was an estimated cost

of $65-70.00 per square foot, rather than the previously

mentioned $30.00 per foot.

The next logical step in establishing the child care

center is provisioning it. Toys, while providing fun,

also provide stimulation and learning experiences.

Through play, ch i I dren figure out how to work and so I ve

problems.13



According to the National Association for the Education

(NAEYC), they also develop their senses and learn to talk

and share ideas. Toys should be chosen so that they

contribute to different areas of the chi ld's development.

These areas include the following:14
�---- What are some good toys and play materials for young chlldrf!n?----�
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according to their purpose. Use of

The toys should be easi ly accessible and arranged

earn i ng centers

block centers,proves most effective. Art centers

reading centers, and home centers are all examples of

these.15

Basic equipment such as cribs, high chairs. tables.

years or more.16 Constructive

storage shelves, and cabinets should last at least ten

Playthings and Beckly-

Cardy are two companies who special ize in center sup-

P 1 i e 5 • AI lowing a base price of $12.00 a toy for

nfants, toddlers and two's and an allowance of twelve



toys per day per chi l d , a cei I ing for toy expenditures

can eas i I y be found. For this center, which will serve

fifteen infants, eighteen toddlers, and twenty-eight two

year olds, the following figures were discovered: $2160

for infants, $2592 for toddlers and $4032 for two year

olds. For three and four year 0 I ds, the average pr j ce

for toys is $18.00. At an average of ten toys per day

each, the three year 0 Ids wou I d have a pr i ce ce iIi ng of

$5040, while the fours' would be $6480. Of course, these

fjgures include records, puzzles and books, also.

I n order to proper I y equ i p a room as is requ i red by

Minimum Standards, it is necessary to buy child-sized

materials such as tables, chairs, and shelves. The net

cost of these for a I I rooms except the infant room is

approximately $3340 per room. The infants' rooms wou 1 d

cost about $2000 each to equip. Tota I prov i s i ona I fees

for the classrooms would be $22,000 for toys and suppl ies

and $36,000 for furniture and classroom suppl ies.

PLAY AREAS

An accessible, protected outdoor play area should be

part of every ear I y ch i I dhood program. 17 It should

encourage climbing, carrying, digging and building. It

should offer different kinds of surfaces for different



kindss a::ff p l ay , As this center is planned, it has two

playgrounds--one on the courtyard area and one outside of

the building beside the four year old's room. The

courtyard playground wi 11 be geared toward the toddler

and two year old class, while the outside playground wi I I

be for the older chi ldren. Several play stations wi II be

situated throughout each playground in order to encourage

imaginative playas well as active play for development

of gross motor sk i I I sand stimulation It is neces-

sary to understand both the parts of a play space and how

these parts function as a whole, since it is the total

setting which children perceive and to which they will

respond.I7 The ways in which potential units and play

units function in a given space wi 11 depend very much on

how they are organized. The criteria for good organi

zat i on are a c I ear path and adequate empty spaces. 18

STAFFING

"I n no other profess i on are the att i tudes and fee lings

of staff more central to the success of a program than in

child day care.,,19 Proper staff i ng is important to the

success of the program. Because of the constant demands

p I aced upon the careg i ver /teacher, it is vita I that

enough positions be maintained. These include that of the



Program Director, the Principal Caregiver or Assistant

Director, the Careg i vers or Teachers, Subst i tute Person

nel, Health Professionals, and Custodial Staff.20

The Program Director is responsible for the daily

operations of the center. She/he oversees all staff and

ma i nta i ns the qua 1 i ty of the program. The P r inc i pa 1

Caregiver serves as Assistant Director and acts as

Supervisor to the teachers and caregivers. She/he aids

in the development of curriculum and staff training. The

Caregivers and Teachers are responsible for the chi ldren

themselves. They develop lessons according to the

curriculum and supervise the children at all times.

Subsitute Personnel playa vital role in any child care

program. Exposure to ch i 1 dhood ill nesses is great in any

type of center simply because of the constant contact

which the caregiver has with the chi ldren. Personnel who

can substitute during absences can prove invaluable to

the success of the program. Health Professionals aid in

detect i ng mi nor and major ill nesses. Detection of early

ch i 1 dhood diseases can be most important. Since Texas

A&M currently employs a custodial staff for all campus

buildings, Custodial Personnel can be obtained through

the University's program.

Minimum Standards has several qualifications regarding

child care staff members.21 Staff members must be



informed and aware of:

1) r e c u i rements in Min i mum Standards and l ! cens i ng laws

2) chi ld care pol icies, discipl ine guidel ines, and the

release of chi ldren from the center

3) ways to recogn i ze ch i I d abuse, neg I ect and sexua I

molestation as well as the responsibility in reporting

these

4) procedures to fo 1 low in emergenc i es

5) training requirements: Staff: 15 clock hours

Director: 20 clock hours

Training is an absolutely essential ingredient in

helping adults learn to understand and respond sens

itively to the developmental needs of [children.]22 The

most effect i ve training program takes into account all

facets of the caregiver's position. Ski 11 in relating to

parents as we 1 I as ch i 1 dren is essent i a I. A program

wh i ch encourages 1 earn i ng on the teacher's part as we I I

as the child's proves most useful. One that inc I udes

planned workshops, lectures, readings and discussions

foster an att i tude of growth and 1 earn i ng. 23 Regu I ar I y

schedu I ed staff meet i ngs are important, a I so. It is at

this time that staff members may share useful information

about the center, the development of the chi ldren as weI I

as their concerns for the future.



CURRICULUM

The staff plays the all-important role of developing

the curriculum into lessons for every day use. In

p I ann i ng the curr i cu I urn for a center, it is important to

remember that the "preschoo I years are cons i dered to be

the most crucial in setting the direction and rate of

many aspects of development.,,24 A curriculum must have

some phi losophical basis or rationale for its content and

organization. Examination of the five approaches for

developing a curriculum will aid in finding this "philo

sophical basis."

The first approach to curriculum development is the

Basic Skills Approach. This emphasizes the teaching of

key or fundamenta I sk i I I s and know I edge. The second

approach is the Psychological Constructs Approach. This

develops particular traits or processes believed to be

important to ch i I d deve I opment, i. e., se If-concept,

creativity. The next approach is the Preacademic

Approach. This prepares children for the academic

content of an elementary school The fourth approach is

the Remedial Approach. This approach focuses on the

chi ld's deficits of weaknesses and seeks to improve them.

The f ina I approach is the Deve I opmenta I Tasks Approach.



This stresses the goals, objectives and experiences from

all basic developmental domains.25

Besides being established upon a sound philosophical

base, a good early childhood program should have these

characteristics. It should provide rich and varied

learning experiences. It should, secondly, be staffed by

caring, informed and trained adults. Lastly, it should

prov i de a p h y s i ca I env ironment wh i ch is safe as we I I as

attractive and which promotes learning and healthy

development.26 Close examination of this curriculum (See

Appendix I I I) shows that it is a successful blend of all

of the approaches to curriculum development. This cur-

riculum, coupled with the above recommendations for

staffing and training, prove that this child care center

w i I lin dee d me e t the s ere q u-i rem en t s .

IMPLICATIONS

The estab l l shment of a ch i I d care center at Texas A&M

is not one to be entered into light I y. Several key

quest ions become apparent as the invest i gat ion into its

estab Ii shment cont i nues. Of ma jor concern is the

question of iabi I ity insurance. Ch i I d care fac iIi ties

in the State of Texas are classified as "day nurseries

and fa I I under Owners, Land lords and Tenants' L i ab iIi ty



Insurance.,,27 However, because Texas A&N is a state

institution, it is funded by state money. Therefore,

according to the State Appropriations Bi 11, it is

prohibited from purchasing any type of liability insur-

ance.28 The state-funded chi ld care center at Texas

Women's Un i vers i ty carr i es no insurance. They urge

parents to purchase their own insurance to cover the cost

of injuries, an option which has served them well. A

second area of concern has been over that of the Univers-

ity competing with pre-existing businesses. Currently

there is a need for ch i 1 d care in the Bryan/Co I lege

Station communities as is shown by the long waiting 1 ists

at area ch i 1 d-care centers. There a 1 so is a precedent

for school-based child care centers to prevai I in court.

A recent r u l ing decreed that "school [s] [have] broad

based powers which included offering day care services to

the community.,,29

The last question that has arisen is a concern for the

reasons for estab 1 ish i ng on campus ch i I d care fac iIi ties.

Just what wi I 1 be the advantages? Accord i ng to a report

from the Se 1 ect Comm i ttee on Ch i 1 dren, adequate ch i I d

care on campus can aid in retaining students and improv-

ing attendance. It can also function as a recruiting

tool In addition, it is helpful in upgrading the chi ld

development areas by providing a setting for training as



well as one for the researcher.30 Sol id evidence also

conf i rms that young ch i I dren who part i c i pate ina we 11-

planned and organized learning program benefit from it

throughout the i r lives. 31 Indeed, ina Perry Preschoo I

Study, it was determined that those in early childhood

programs had greater scholastic success, were not as

likely to be involved in juvenile crimes, and had better

prospects for jobs as adults.32 Lastly, in terms of

benefits to the employees of Texas A&M, studies have

shown that there is a correlation between industry

sponsored child care and several employee behaviors. In

a 1978 survey of 305 employer-sponsored chi ld care

centers, 721. felt it lowered absenteeism, 651. noted an

improved employee attitude towards the company and 55%

achieved a lower turnover rate.33

CONCLUSION

The basic responsibility for the education of young

ch i I dren be longs in the hands of those with exper i ence,

expertise, and commitment.34

A bas i c des i re for on campus ch i I d care has been

expressed, by both those who need ch i I d care fac i 1 it i es

and those who do not. Texas A&M, as a major institution

in the state, lacks one thing that many minor colleges



have: on campus ch i 1 d care. The need is there; the

method apparent. Texas A&M has the ab i 1 i ty to bu i 1 d and

maintain a high qual ity chi ld care center which is a

1 eade r in ear 1 y ch i 1 dhood programs. In light of these

facts, it is reasonable to conclude that a child care

center at Texas A&M is indeed feasible.



APPENDIX

SURVEY RESULTS

DEMOGRAPHICS

males 301,
f"emales 701,

f"aculty
staf"f"
students

501,
241,
261,

In your opinion, should Texas A&M have an on campus child
care center?

Yes 951. No 51.

If" A&H were to of"f"er child care f"acilities in the f"orm of"
an on campus child care center, would you use it?

Yes 761. No 121. Maybe 121.

On a scale

important is

care?

of" to 5 (f" i ve as most important), how

it to you f"or A&H to of"f"er on campus child

5 most important 59%
4 very important 121-
3 important 14'70
2 somewhat important 3%
not important 12'70

Those responding who did not use or need child care:

28'7.

Those 281, who were in f"avor of" campus-based child care:

9 1 '7.
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APPENDIX r I r

SAMPLE CURRICULUM FOUR YEAR OLD CLASS

September: red, yellow, blue, circle, 1,2, B, 0, F, C

Week I Center routines and rules

Week I I and I I I Se I f Concept
Knows fu I I name, age, appearance, he i ght, phone

number, address, own picture. can describe self in

relation to other objects.
Week IV Taste

October: black, orange, purp l e , green, rectang l e , 2, 3,
H, J, K, G

Week Hearing
understands concept of sound, difference between

sounds, can i m i tate sounds, can i dent i fy sounds

Week I I Touch
can discriminate between different textures and

identify objects by the way they feel
Week III Smell
Week IV Sight

November: blue, yellow, orange, blue, brown, triangle,
3, 4, L, M, N, P

Week I and II Fall

Week I I I Pi 19rims and Indians
Week IV Thanksgiving

December: red, green, purple, blue, gold, silver, circle,
4, 5, R, S, T, V

Week I Fami ly and fami ly relationships
Week I I Chr i stmas

Week I I I Other Cultures

Week IV Winter

January:
Week I

Week I I
Week I I I

blues, square,
Winter

Birds

Mammals

5, 6, W, Z, B, 0,

Week IV Repti les and Dinosaurs

February: red, pink, white, square, heart, 6, 7, F, H,
J, C,

Week Problem solving--Spatial relationships
Week I I Prob I em So l v i ng--Sequenc i ng, Va lent i ne' s Day
Week I I I Pr o b I em So l v i ng--Same/D i fferent



Week IV Problem Solving-- Size and Weight

March: pastels, diamond, triangle, 7, 8, K, L, M, G

Week I Weather

Week I I Weather

Week III Spring
Week IV Spring

Apri I: greens, yellow, black, w h i t e , oval, rectangle, 8,

9, N, P, R, S
Week I Seeds
Week I I PI ants

Week I I I Flowers

Week IV Insects and Spiders

May: warm and cool colors, diamond, 9, 10, T, V, W, Z

Week I Dairy Products

Week I I Meat

Week I I I Fru i ts and Vegetab I es

Week IV Breads and Cereals

June: orange and ye I low

Week I Air Vehicles

Week I I Space Vehicles

Week I I I Land Veh i c I es

Week IV Water Vehicles

July: red, white, blue

Week I Un i ted States

Week I I Other countr i es

Week I I I Self concept review

Week IV Summer

August: orange, red ye I low, wh i te

Week I and I I Careers

Week I II and IV Community Helpers

Adapted in part from First Presbyterian Chi ld Care

Center, Bryan, Texas
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